
Ta Mananni - Villa with own private swimming Pool Details

PID : 28207

Price : 650 USD

Bedrooms : 3

Sleeps : 6

Baths : 2

Country : Malta

Region : Island of Gozo

Town : Qala

Description

The villa has got 3 bedrooms, all with en-suite bath/shower rooms, fourth bathroom is a jacuzzi

type.  Kitchen is fully equipped and situated next to dining area which seats six persons.  Next to is

open plan sitting area which comprises of two sofas and a wing chair.  Cable TV/DVD is located

same area next to a fireplace for the milder winter months.  All this overlooks the pool area which

has sun loungers and garden furniture for al Fresco dining.  Fully equipped BBQ located in same

deck area.

Ta Mananni is an all year round destination.  The Fiesta season starts with Easter and finishes off

late summer with every week end every village celebrating the Patron Saint's feast sometimes

having two in the same week end.  All this is celebrated with much pomp and revelry.  Restuarants

abound offering a varied type of menu from mediterranean fare to Chinese.  Local wines and local

olive oils are a premium and with local climate conditions all local produce is of the finest qualities

at very good prices.

Gozo is a have for subacqua diving with many affiliated PADI schools.

Ramla l Hamra is Gozo's largest sandy beach but the island is dotted with many more beaches,

coves and pebbly inlets.

Ggantija temples are also the Maltese archipelagos most visited Neolithic, actually the Islands are

an open air museum.

Carnival is very well celebrated during the month of February with a spontaneous one in Nadur

attracting thousands of people.

Rental Conditions

Ta Mananni is an all year round destination.  The Fiesta season starts with Easter and finishes off

late summer with every week end every village celebrating the Patron Saint's feast sometimes

having two in the same week end.  All this is celebrated with much pomp and revelry.  Restuarants

abound offering a varied type of menu from mediterranean fare to Chinese.  Local wines and local

olive oils are a premium and with local climate conditions all local produce is of the finest qualities

at very good prices.

Gozo is a have for subacqua diving with many affiliated PADI schools.

Ramla l Hamra is Gozo's largest sandy beach but the island is dotted with many more beaches,

coves and pebbly inlets.

Ggantija temples are also the Maltese archipelagos most visited Neolithic, actually the Islands are

an open air museum.

Carnival is very well celebrated during the month of February with a spontaneous one in Nadur

attracting thousands of people.

Property owner

Name : Raymond Attard

State, province, or region : Mosta

Country : Malta

Phone Number : 0035627437103

Prices

Low season : 650   USD

Normal : 650 USD

High season :   650 USD

To see more details please click Internet Villa Holidays.com
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